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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 1896.

VOL XVIII.

THAT RECEIVERSHIP
Trouble Likelv to Come to th
Originator of it, Before
Very Long.
AMOS

COUR

IN

RUSIE

MRS. CASTLE'S PLEA OP QUILT Y.
A

Statement as to Why She Waa Instructed
to Plead Qullty as Charged.

oommunioation :
'It would appear from a summary
of the opinions of the American press
published in yesterdays afternoon pa
pers, that surprise is felt that Mrs
Castle, In view of medical opinion
should have been Instructed to plead

ANOTHER

FIGHT

THE WOMAN CONVENTIONS

A. WISCONSIN

y,

Poatoffic Appointments.
Washington, D.C., November 12

The present state of the English law
in regard to insane prisoners has .been

overlooked. Sir Edward Clarke stated
In oourt that if tbe law of Eoglan
stood as it did In 1893, he would have
advised his client to plead not gulliy,
and would have contested tbe case, so
as to show tbe jury that she was not
responsible for what she did, in can
sequence of her mental state, and would
have been, therefore, entitled to a ver
diet of not guilty, in view cf tbe
absenoe of felonious intent, which the
English law regards essential.
An act passed in 1893, relating to
tbe trial of lunatics, provides that tbe
jury sball return a verdict that tbe ao
cused was guilty at tbe lime of commit
ting the ajt of which she was accused
tbongb int&ne. Thereupon tbe oourt
must reoord the verdict and order the
accused to be imprisoned during her
msjesty's pleasure."
In view of the extraordinary and
Inhuman state of the law, Mrs. Castle'i
advisers deoided to enter a plea of
guilty. English legal circles approve
the course taken."
London, England, November 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Castle bope to sail from
Southampton Saturday, but if pursued
by curiosity seekers, they will sail from
France, under assumed names. -

First National Bank,
NEW

Gov't Report

H

Vanjcv

S3

FS'SS

a3

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President '

CUBA

IN

The Market Continues the Dowa
ward Coarse to the Normal

ef

am

S.

London, England, November 12.
To the Farmers Congress in In
Bernard Abrahams, counsel for the de
tense in the case of Mrs. Walter M
dianapolis Another ImportCastle, bai sent to the offices of the
ant Step Taken,
United associated press the following

Why Mrs. Walter Castle Pleaded
Guilty, as Charged, In the
British Court.
guilty.

Topeka, Kas., November, 12
The contemplated arrest of Governor
Morrill, Attorney General Dawes and
other officials, on ft writ sworn ont by
Justice Ilorton, of Topeka
representing the Santa Fe railroad
company, for contempt of oourt, did
not take place,
Judge Keeler
staling that Judee Meyers is abseDt
from Oikaloosa. When he returns be
will be asked to hold a special session
of oourt and take judicial notioe of,
and action on the things complained of,

Highest of all in Leavening Power. - Latest U.

HARRISON SPEAKS

NO. 8

TUB PARDON

WEDDING

BCSINKSS POIMTEKS.

BUSINESS.

Th British Will Allow th Tramraal
to Srry Their lentaae.

Condition.

SI

Raider

Water

aoboth

trouble.

New York. N. Y.a, November 12.
London dispatch says: Reports
having been industriously circulated in
tbe oluba and through tie press that
tbe Transvaal raiders would shortly be
pardoned, and this expected clemency
having been brought into unfavorable
comparison with the rtfusal of clemency to Mi. Maybrick, the Home Office
has deemed it advisable to officially
announce that, unless something entirely unexpected should arise, tbe
prisoners will serve out the full terms
of their sentences. This means that
Dr. Jameson will remain in prison
until October of next year, Sir John
Willoughby until next May, Major K.
White until February, while Col. II.
Wbite and Col. Grey will be released
next month. All the prisoners are in
good health and hava gained consider
able flesh as tbe result of lack of exer.
cise.
A

Indianapolis, Ind., November 12
Tbe third day's session of tbe farmers
national congress hud two important
features. O.io of the addresses by
General Benjamin Harrison, the other
the adoption of a memorial to con
gress. General Harrison, was in i
happy mood when he arose to speak
and was greeted enthusiastically. Tbe
memorial asks congress to see to it, that
no trusts are organized that can ex
tort exborbitant prices for farm pro
doots. It also favors the protective
tariff policy.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

ADSOiaJTElW PURE
oursi

tomavoal

S0tf

ohall

Walter Deard.a, asaayer and
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tba La
mills, at 80c. per 100.

117-l- f

Vegas Roller
100--

269--

postofflc

tf

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

tf

If you want to buy or sell cattl wool or
sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium
wool and live stack broker, East Las V
Mexico.

Cuhr

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
the second-hangoods line call oa 8
Kaufman, .third door east of tb old town

gas, New
money.

A. B. SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

He will save yon
222wfcdtf
-

At Hopewell Qold Camp.

Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
John J. face Is now prepared to furnma
hotel accommodations. Ad excellent table
25e-- tf
served at reasonanie rates.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides

and Pelts.

Fight In Cuba.
November 12 Gen
eral Weyler reports from Cabana that
on November 9tb tbe Spanish forcer,
Tbe largest consignment of beating
under tbe command of General
stoves ever seen in Las Vegas ha jusl
been received at tbe old town hardware
Echague, attacked tbe Insurgents at
Knights of Labor Doings.
KoBaoo Hill ana dislodged tbem. Tbe
Conductor beorg C. Rainey, of tbe store, they are beauties, highly ornament
12.
N.
November
Y.,
bis
funeral
occurred
at
whos
Rochester,
Atchison,
ed and lower In price than ever before;
Spanish loss was six killed.
The executive committee of the
home in Emporia Sunday afternoon, was Call, examine and convince yourself.
Lower.
Still
Markets
a
made
of
labor
pnblic repre
one of tba best koowo railroad men in
knights
D. WlNTIBNITS,
Wall Steeet, N. Y., November 12 Kausaa, haying been la railroad service in 4 tf
It suggests that it is
sentation
Bridge atreet
The stock market opened weak and tbat state for the past thirty years. He
a " t
to the interests of the laboring people
i
to 2 per was employed on tbe 'Frisco road at the
to become members of the organization,
lower, prices declining
strikes should
cent, in tbe first ten minutes of busi. time of it construction through the south
'Hasty and
NOTICES.
ness. Manhattan led the downward em portion of tbe state, and for tbe past
is
be avoided, as every strike lock-ou- t
I
1
to
TEMPERANCE.
civil
FOR
war."
movement, falling
Inoipient
98,. Sugar eleven years was a conductor on tbe Atchi TilOB RENT. Thre elegant furnlsbed
r
sold down yt to 1201, and Louisville son. Conductor Kainey was born in Lan JTj rooms, apply to Ben Lewis
Cable Commlislen's Doing.
These Noble Women are Working Unceasingly & Nashville )i to 51J4'.
caster, Ohio, and would hay been fifty FOB RENT Two nicely furnished room
T rmrta
RnrvlnnH
iiVmm hor 19.
AD fly to
accommodation
Day sad Night.
sis. yean of
A SweU Wisconsin Wedding.
i la Deoember next. Is t. A. K ff, bith
corner 4th and National street.
"4T ft f
The Pacific cable commission resumed
18G1 be enlisted as a
In company oral uiocx's score.
s ir
12
The
November
private
Madison,
Wis.,
- .19
its sessions at the colonial office, to
IT
St. Louis, Missouri, November 12.
volunteer
and
Ohio
Seventh
A,
this
Infantry,
mansion
executive
afternoon,
RENT. The store on Bridge street
day, with a full attendance. Lord Sel The "White Ribboners" have com the scene of tbe was, of Miss
served witb distinction throughout tbs FOR
Carooccupied by ui, also will Mil
marriage
borne, parliamentary secretary for the meoced to tako the Mound city by
store fixtures Rosenthal
Bros
war. He rose steadily from the rank and our entire
of
line
Upham,
daughter
youngest
tf
The
of
in
of
the
advance
colonies, presided.
delegates storm
opening
tbe close of ths rebellion held a com
at
Mrs.
Governor
with
and
AUpham,
are
bmith and their national convention,
Sir Donald
present
new. cottage.
mORRKNT-- A
Horace Sawyer, grandson of ex mission as captain.
Mr. Jones, representing Canada, and They are in evidence at tbe hotels and
Klghtli street and Lincoln Ave.
fj corner
invited
Tbe
Senator
Philetas
Ava.
at
Douglas
ilersog's,
Sawyer.
Sir Saul Samuel and Hon. Duncan Gil- at homes of the church-goin- g
and tern.
The following program has been pre Inquire
lies, .England. ' The commission began perance folk, wbose welcome guests guests included only relatives and pared by tbe Demosthenes literary society TTIOR fALR. cheap. A
set, mar
Xj ble top ; Mr. Sebben, Douglas avenue
to take the testimony of experts. The many of tbem will be for a week to friends of tbe two families. All Wis for
afternoon
th
at
high
SIS tf .
brideswas
represented by the
come.
Aristocratic
Vanderwerter oonsin
sitting is a private one.
for debate: ''Is the Char-acto- r
school:
maids
The
last
A
and
usbers.
KENT
room.
furnished
previous
nicely
Louis
be
claimed
to
the
St.
by
place,
FOK
of Napoleon to b Admired?" afflma-tiv711 Ma'n Street.
The Purity Conference.
swellest residence district for its area wedding to take place in tbe executive
and
McNalr
Helen
Htrry Hartley;
St. Louis, Missouri, November 12
v ICKI.Y furnished rooms for llxht-hoin the United States, is sheltering a mansion was that of Ole Bull, tbe fam
McNair and Juan Clancy.
IM
la desirable locality. Mr.
.The purity conference of the Woman's brigade of tbe most prominent of the ous violinist. This was early in 187u, negative, Either
Cb
Katie
Bur
arias
Glvrns,
Henog's, Douglass av.
Christian Temperance Union, began women who are battling for the cause of and tbe mansion was the property ol Kncitationa,
:
chill and James Flint easaya, Sedgwick
cash e nd lis a month for nine- this morning, and many papers were temperance ana humanity. Miss Frances Mrs. Bull's father.
Herman and Luella Adam. Tbe society
sir montiis, win pay ror an
read. At the afternoon session ad Willard, accompanied by ber staff and
room house, having two clos
four
How lightly some people regard tha loss paper will be read by Herbert Clark.
elegant,
with grounds; bet of locadresses will be delivered on the work aids from Chicago, arrived,
out
ets,
'ouies,
y
of hamao Ufa and detraction of corpora
tion. Residence lotj on five year' time.
of conference. President Frances E. Tbe annual meeting of tbe interstate tion
J. H. Tcitlbbaum.
Mra.Trembley and daughter have meved Kilt
property 1 illustrated by Halloween
Willard has so far recovered as to be temperance press association is in pro
at Hamboldt, Kan. A Into the Marttoei property oo the bill.
prank
perpetrated
able to preside at the opening session gress,
and tbe committee on number of boy of Hamboldt placed sevMEAT MARKET,
Twenty-on- e
ears of stock were loaded at PHttNIX
morning. It has been de- resolutions met at twelve o'clock in the
cided to send Mrs. Clara S. Hoffman, parlor of the exposiiion building, with eral express and baggage trucks on tbe the itock yards
M., K. & T. track, a short dibtanoa from
of Missouri, on a tbree months' tonr Mrs.
S, Dillon,
Sopbie F. Umbo in tbe chair. the depot, a few minutes before a through
Brand New
along the Paoiiia coast for the purpose Several hundred delegates will arrive
train was loiieJuled to pass throne'
Sewtes; machBHM)d bicycle for sal-efreight
in all ktnd of
of leoturing and organizing sooieties. this afternoon and
Dealer
evening, and there tbe station. The train struck tbe trucks old machines repaired and mad as good
promises to be an immense attendance wbila running at a bigh rate of speed and as new. Cal! and see
A Grand Electrical Display.
door
to
Next
J.
when the convention is called to order,
.. Dick' grocery store.
completely demolished them, bat luckily
London, England, November 12
morning.
the engine was not derailed.
Within a few days invitations will be
Bridge Street, Las Vioas, N. M.
I.a Tecas, New M.zlca.
209 tf
mailed to representative electricians
W. A. Oivcirs & Co.
HAMS AND BACON,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
WOMAN SUFFRAQI4T
and engineers and electrical and en
house in the
The only first-clas- s
Take Laxative Bromo. Quinine Tablets.
Tbe best place to bay stove and all
and Poultry in season.
. glneering societies in the United States, Meet and Dlacua
the Sliver Question and Pro All druggists refund tbe money if It fails seasonable hardware it at Wagner & Fisb, Game
for
city. Headquarters
r stockmen,
ORDERS BOLICITED
inviting their participation m a great
to core. 253.
tection and Free Trad.
tf
812-Myers', Masonic temple.
exposition to open in .Newcastle next
Mnv. In nnmmnmnrfltlnn
fit : tha aIt
For parties, concerts and socials, , rant
Mo November 12.
Kansas
"
tieth year of the Queen's reign. The Friends of Cur,
In eharsreof Cuisine Department. Rata
woman's suffrage from all Rosenthal Bros7, hall.
3Co per meal ; $6
per week. Table snpptlei
government board of trade has official over the state assembled at the acad
with everything the market affords.
ly certified that the exhibition will be emy of music,'
in annual conMILLINERY !
international, and that all patents and vention. Miss Ella Harrison, of Carthdesigns for patents will be protected, age,' presided,' and the national asso.
A particular feature will be a depart- elation was
LOF LAS VEGA8.
represented by Susan B.
.
ment devoted to
and sea Anthony, Rev.;
Anna Sbaw, Mrs. Car-"- "!'
Beifeld's
Clebrated
industries.
Cloaks,
rie Chapman Catt, tbe national organi
Booms by the day for 60e to 11.00: bv
XtthsUaatattBaaaavMaaf
IsWaSaatV
aaJaaBJajI month, $6 to $12.
mJ&M&)t
zer and lecturer, and Miss Msry G.
Receiver' Removal Asked. '.
First-Cla- ss
Topeka, Kas., November 12. An Hay, tbe financial agent of the nation
Dressmaking.
JA large and complete line of
application will be made in the United al association. The principal topic to
sesdisoussed
be
two
Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
States circuit court in the Kansas disduring the
days'
OFFlOKRSl
for the removal of J. B. sion is tbe legal status of women in
trict,
IMPLEMENT
DB. 3. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,:
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.
Watkins, receiver for the defunot J. B. Missouri ; but In addition, payers will
FBAJSH
SPRINGER,
Watkins land and mortgage company, be read on the money question, upon
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
of Lawrence. The real parties at in- faots about silver, upon , tariff from
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
terest are the North American trust Plymouth Rock to McRinley", and upon
Kept constantly on hand, together with
B3PT IKTKRKST PAID" OH TIME DEPOSITS I JEM
company and their clients. The sub- protection or free trade.
Hose,
stance of the application is that WatFor tbe Sake of Little Ones.
Ave.
was
who
comof
the
president
kins,
Fresh ranch egg received daily. Sell
Illinois, November 12
Hekby GtOkk, Prea
pany, is friendly to it rather than to its TheChicago,
Convention of mothers was contin mora meat for a dollar, than any market
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
creditors. The case is an important
and the delegates discussed
T. HosriKS, Treat.
P.
one, the interests in ?olved being im- ued
of every description.
mense and the effect of the decision the educational value of the kindergarten, the best methods of securing
Your patronage is solicited at the
may be very f ir reaching.
interest and love for study in children,
Rusle Goes to Court.
Old Town Hardware Store.
nd bow tbe little ones might be in
fcSTBave your aarnlnga by depositing them in the Las Visas Bavmas Bab A, where
'
spired witb a love for great literature.
Chicago, Illinois, November 12.
- oey will bring
NEW BUILDING,
yon an income. ' Hvery dollar saved, is two dollars maa."
At the national base ball league session Many questions relating to the domes-ti- o
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
to day, the principal business will be
management of children were also
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
the deciding whether the action of the talked over.
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
to
in
itself
board
national
delegating
the power of amending the national
P. O. HOOSETT.
The best place in the CityJJto buy
Established 1881.
A. A. WISH. Rotary Public
agreement by a unanimous vote in in"
your
creasing its membership from four to
President "Nick"
five,
including
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
DEALER IN
member, shall stand.
Young,
Amos Rusie has filed a bill in the
Sixth aid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
United States oourt demanding his reand Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Improved
BAASOH.lease from the New York base ball olub
Title examined, Kent eoueotea ana Taxes paid.
attended to (or
who is willing to stand or fall on hi
reservation.
"
ha
aa
Dakar,
.merit
a
Tables Serve
oonetanMy
'
fith
There is no likelihood of a change In
onaaJeattha
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
'.'
the membership of the western base
.
THE SEASON
EVERYTHING
AFFORDS,
The
finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
ball league. The session was held at
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be Bold a littlt
Landaai,
Suireys, Fhsston and Bead
In the Southwest, of tbe
noon.
Cart
West
Side.
Opposite Postofflc.
Cooked and Served in tbe Higbest Order.
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tiu
manafactore
,
Still on th Venezuelan Case.
IJvery and Feed Stable..
B1UD, OAKKS AXa FIBS United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
MOPE STREET, LAS
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
London, England, November 12
EAST
E0U
Street.
Center
on
Stand
Old
the
At
on
flllM
Bneoiai
ehnrt
orders
nnHe.
The foreign office has communicated
of
of
A
tbe
convlnoe
will
merit
trial
you
official information to the United AsCloth
In
36 inch beet Domestic-Henriett- a
THB MOIIKT, RRSTATTRANT..
light color, t?mmed
sociated presses, that there are still many
21c withCape,
$1.50
velvet
all shades, including black.
details in the Venezuelan agreement
Cloth Double Cape,
to be arranged, before these are comAgents for
all wool Bulling In tbe leading
brown, bine and black, at
25c
pleted and the basts of agreement beshades
at
Of
comes official record, and signed by
Extra heavy Beaver Cape trlm-fQ
Now located on Sixth street, two door
Sir Julian Fauncrfote, Hon. Richard
tcZiVU
30 inch all wool Cheviot in cheoks
mad with oat Jet bead
DHESS-MAthe Postoffice,
of
north
25c
cffice
of
insists
the
that
foreign
and stripes, at
Olney,
A handsome latla made cape
AND
no communications on the subj.ot from
trimmed with Pearl Buttons
all wool Novelty Dress
Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Juere are possible.
49&
and Braid, at
Goods, at
Washington, D. C, November 12.
Beaver
in tan
Ixtra
Gallery.
heavy
Cape
66 Inch all wool Broad
Cloth
The admission is made at the state deand light brown, Interwoven
53c
at
Proprietors
partment that Ring Oscar, of Sweden, atest Parisian Designs Direst,
with fancy braid, at
A
in
extra heavy Bonnie Plaids
may be called into the Venezuelan ar29c An extra long double cape In black
.
at
Tailor-Mad- a
The Finest Line of
bitration, only in case of a disagree,
Suits a Specialty,
and blue, trimmed with the
mentof the four arbitrators appointed
36 Inch all wool Cashmere Plaids
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
newest fur and braid, tt
as to the selection of the tilth member,
Capes and Jackets Mads
at
ch
All
45-inFlush
demade
of
will
be
finest
the
to
the
asked
Capes
when
king
In th City.
An extra good qonlity la Fancy Bilk
Seal Plash and trimmed
And
signate some person as president of the
.
36
Inch
sheet
Mixed
Iron
wide
PlailB,
with th Bneit fur from
up
Heating apparatus, heavy
tribunal. This is considered an ex
Goods called for
work, to., contracted for at tb bottom
oeedingly distant contingency.
Inspection of Work Invited.
price. Lt us flgur on your work,
and

The following California postmasters
: ' P.
y
were appointed,
8. Koy
croft, Bella Vista ; F. O. Strong, Cal
pella; W. 8. Nunes, Gibbons.

A

,..

Havana, Cuba,

.

y.
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SPECIAL

'

'

J

r-

'J.

Phi-leta- s

-

four-roo-

bed-roo-

a,

.

us

Raqch and Mining Supplies.
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER.

to-da-

Cement. SheeplDips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

J.

a.

tr

y,

It

SI BEL

PLAZA HOTEL

'

A. DUVAL.

NATIONAL BASK,

Capital Paid in

;l

BAIN WAGONS.

FRESH MEATS,

tf

'

Prop.

MRS.

3.

B. DAVIS

Lessee:

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus,

I

Vice-Preside-

Plows and Points

Douglas

Butcher Shop.

WM. MALBOEUF.

J eneral LlercliamjisG-

Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Garden

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

The
Dandy

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Wind
Mill.
None

D. WINTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

CROCEREE8,

Mrs. Wmi Goin, Prop.

WILLIAM

.

aO

OF ALL KINDS.

r, j.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

I.

Bfl

J. Smith,

WISE & HOGSETT,

HsrdwareStflyosAgrWtflralMplemBnts

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Madam M.

wm IQrand Salea3

01

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

h

$2.25

."'".

r

Q

M.

TiMing ana PI

Specialty.

tang

Better.

For this Week,
EiAt Price that Talk3

1

For Themselves.
s
miUiiuiUiiiiiiuiuiiiiuiii
Stoves and Steel Ranges
Wool
BUCK STORM SERGE
At 422 Cents.

E

$3.95

:

....

RosenwalcTs

$4.25

--

r

III
I

Soda Bottling Works.

$4.50

$4.50

South Side Plaza,

GTEAf.1 LAUfJDRY.
dfUyercd;j

nnlib v

TUP

OPTIC.

t

Ul

R. A. K15Tl.tR. Editor and Proprietor.

Bntered at the Kast Las Vexes, N. M.,
postofllcs tor transmission through 1110
mutter.
mull at secwnd-cluBOFFICIAL PAl'KB OF TUB OITT.

Lai Vboah
post-pai-

Special Notice.
Daily Optic Delivered by mall,
liu.no pur annum; 15.00 for six
car-

months; fi.M tor three inouths, Uj
rier, M cents per woe.
Las Vkuas Wkkklt Oitio 38 columns, de,
M.OU per anlivered by mall,
num, tl. 00 for six months, 76' for three
month! . filnxlo copies in wrapper ,s cents.
Sample tree
copies ol both dally and weekly,
when desired, Give postoUlce
matted
address In full, Including state.
OouHUHi'OMUKNoa
Containing
wi, solicited trom all parts or tho country. Communications addressod to the editor of
to Insure attention, should be
Th
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but aa a
HUttmuiij ui kiiuu inliu.
Rkmittanobs
May be made by draft, money
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
tub Mexico
telegrams to
Kast Lai Vegas, Mew optio,
post-paid-

Buokboard Malls,
falls on tbe Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as rollo'.vs :
Las Voiras to Fort Sumner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Colonals, Eden, Bantu
on
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, wonuesaay ana criaay, ana arrive on alternate days of each week,
Las Vegas to Fort Basconi, Inclndlng
Obaperltu, Galllnps Springs, EI Cuervo,
Bell uancn, Liuerty ana unaee,
on inonuay, weunosuay anu trnuny, u,
each week, and arrive on alternate days
Las Vegai to Mora. Including Los Alamos,
HaDello. San Yirnaclo
and Hoclnuo. tri
weekly, on Tuesday. Thursday and Hatur
day, of eacb week, and arrive on alternate
aays.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, one a week,
an fiatnrdav.
i
on Fort Bumnor line, Is by
Conveyance
e
buokboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-horbuckboard. To
by private conveyance
Lesperance
nsDkiiy spring wagon.
two-hors-

se

THURSDAY EVENING,

NOV. 12. 1896.

diversified (and enormous
treasures, It i9 no time for New Mex
Pluck up heart and
ico to repine.
open up tbe undeveloped riches; few
statei have euoh opportunities as our

With her

nnnia
the ooucty want the court
but that they need the money which
.

the oourt would necessarily fxuen I.
This doslro of looting the fund of
every branch in tbe oouoty and Territorial government is oue of the greatest
curses of the country and is tho cause
uf the heavy rate of taxation that now
exists In New Mexico. A man with
tho proper spiilt of patriotism, center-e- d
la bis breast, would njoioe that tbe
various funds, made and provided, for
tbe various expenses cf bis county re.
mains uuoalled for, as this means, in
time, Ices taxos and more foreign capital to help develop the country.
Tho people must learn that capital,
or wise people, will not come to a
country whore the inhabitants are ex
travagint in tbe expenditure of tbe
publio mouey, and where the tax re
oeiuts are looked upon as plunder for
tbe fa w instead of an almost sacred
means to a sacred pnrl.
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The Maxwell Land Grant

GESTS MENTAL TELEPATHY.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Yoaohed tot by a Member of Chicago's Health Department A "Pipe Story"
Which Has Broken Down tbe Rules and
Made Its Way Into Print.
Writers of lotion have no monopoly
of the strange or supernatural. There
are things taking place every duy in
Chicago which are as devoid of rational
explanation as the mystorlous coinings
of the novelist's brain.
Newspaper
men hear of them, but in the rush for
cold, hard foots, demanded both by city
editors and newspaper readers, tbe "pipe

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.,

It Is

can

didate for tbe distnot clerkship. Sev
era) others are after this little job. i
The Albuquerque Citizen insists that
lion. Pete 1'erea shall btt governor, ao
oording to Mr. Catron's promise.
It n claimed that Mr.; W&Ctfergef
would again like to be receiver Of the
local United States land offioo, and bat
Marcus Castillo is out for the register
ship.
The rush for Postmaster Gable's job
developed a couple of petitions y

One is backed by Simon .NusbaHLD.'cbiel
acoouatant for Mr. Staab, and tbe other
is out in the interest of Milo Hill, late
clerk for Mr. Beaty.
Colonel J. Franco Chivez, the Va
lencla statesman, who bas always served
tbe bosses well and received nothing
from Los
but promises, is bere,
Lunas. Some of the Catronist organs
him
are now again trying to
by hinting that he miy be appointed to
a judgeship.
Judge Laughlin's commission ex
pires one year from next July. Gen.
E. L Bartlett and Windy Williams, of
Socorro, are out for his job. Also C
A. Spiess. The latter was to be U. S.
district attorney, but F. W. Clancy's
legal success ia a certain celebrated
criminal case made it necessary for
Col. Catron to mike other
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
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and Glass.
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EAST
Fainta,

Oil

arr s
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ana wito good suelter, interspersed with Oris ranohes suitable
,mli
'or raising grains and fruits, in size of tracts to suit purohaser.11

happenings are called in journalistic cirWere it not for
cles, are at a disoouiit.
this the following incident, which con
.
m
be verified by the word of several repu
runff wrmaoiyeara, ieno-- 'i or unfenced; ibipplng folUtle ofor two
re
iMirvftui,
have
would
table men,
long ago
ceived the space and Attention It merits
instead of being ooutigued to tbe waste
basket as the "pipe dream" of an opium
vu iDiiurant, nar its western
are situated tbe famous Gold MinlnB
w ait IVW Ul ftLILAIlH, r I Tl I W N, anrl bour.di.ry.
HA .1 V lajKi-- d
devotee
n.lnaa k...
n''w rtob dlHoov.rles were ma.le in 1W, in the ioinlty of
One cold wintry night not so long
""5
IV.T:
"e.
0"?I?.o,.H?MAT1Ta and HAHHY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colo- ago Dr.. L. T. Potter, now conneoted
oniocaiea K round opn to proapeoturs on terms similar to,
u n, me Jel
with the Chicago health department,
unuea states uuverument
Laws and Regulations.
were
and a number of his companions
leaves evety morning;, except Sundays, from
btage
Springer for
office
of
tbe Oakland hotel, these
"' ".
sitting in the
camps.
at iDrexel and Oakwood boulevards,
1
When a stranger of diffident manner en
founded o United States Patent and confirmed by
tered. His clothes and jewelry marked decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
hlnj a person of means, but he seemed .
"
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
downhearted and worried, and When
of
the
clerk
to
asked
sit
he
permission
in the office awhile, Dr. Potter and his
companions at once sized him np as a
i
man who hod been out on a spree, was
without ready casn to pay lor a Bed,
and took this means of getting refuge
from the winter s blasts. The stranger,
wh6 was young and intelligent, grew
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uncomfortable nnder the ill disguised
scrutiny of tbe crowd and finally said
"Gentlemen, I would like to explain
my presence here and why I sit np in
the office in preference to taking a bed.
In the first place, lot me assure yon it
Torritory to tide over adverse fortune
is not a matter of money, " drawing oat
a goodly sized roll of bills. "For some
Let one ot tbe acts of tbe next legis.
years my father, Who is a resident of
lature be to provide a fund, even
New York, has had trouble with his
Territorial
to
S
1
aid
tbe
I Kti E it Mil
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though small,
ifl II nil
family and has been a wanderer. He
Corner BUth Btreet ard Douglas Avenue,
board of health, to continue tbe
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been lost, and a
money, hut this
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done without money or without price
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afternoon
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This
For
I
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think
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stock,
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would arrive in Chicago tonight, take a sumption
Miguel county by sis majority. This year
et along without sugar in lus store than we could without
Hon. A. L. Morrison, some say, de room at this hotel and end his life by
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Cure. It is a sure seller. RAVEN & CO.. Drueeists.
shows that the defection of Th Optic had sires to be minister to Mexico, but turning on the gas. Ho added that in
others declare the U. S, marsbaiship is the event, of the gas failing he had a Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, J896.
some effect. Citizen.
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AVER'S Cherry
Pectoral

THIS LOCALITY

A PREACHER'S

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

Attractions and

.

,

.

Rev. Mandalarl, the popular pastor
of the church of the Immaculate Conception, of Albuquerque, is in Las
Vegas oa eodeslastloul business. He
will be absent aboul a week.

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

Marvelous

a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mioh , we
are petmittod to make this extract i
"I have no hesitation in reoommendiug
Dr. King's New D'soovery, as tbe results were almost marvelous In tbe oaso
of my wife, While I was pastor of tbe
Baptist church at Rives Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
suooeeding La Grippe. Terrible parox
yarns of coughing would last hours with
little Interruption and it seemed as if
she could not survive them. A friend
New Dis
recommended Dr. Klno-'covery ; It was quick In "its work and
Trial
highly satisfactorily in results."
bottles at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas and at wholesale at
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 60o. and f I 00.
From

EXPERIENCE.

"Three months bro, I took a violent cold which resulted In an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the

end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

AllvnntoirAo

s

"""F'"T

Lai Vbqas, meaning "The Meadows

Is the county

eeat of Ban Miguel oounty,
lies on both tides of the Gallinas river
ana, witn its suburbs, has about 10,000

inhabitants.
It has water works, street ears, aro and
Incandescent eleotrto light plant, telephone
axonanges, Territorial agricultural expert
ment station, headquarters bf the Atchl
son railway system, New Mexico division,
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and the

largest
and. dipping plant
in me united states.
West of the river, the old town has the
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
ance adobe bouses, narrow,
crooked
streets, native people and customs, hand!
crafts and occupations; but the plaza and
all of the new town, east of the river, con
stltute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthfulness
of the place. Handsome end
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, oomblne to pro
claim a cultured community, .possessed of
ail modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, three publio school bulldlngi
court-housMasonic temple, opera house,
Territorial Normal school, and Territorial
Insane asylum are public buildings, con
structed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size, in the States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothers' institute, City high
school, three graded publio schools, a kin
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach
era, are among the educational advantages
and facilities.
LAB Vegas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat
oral advantages than any other place In
America.
Her thermal waters are the
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas
wnue uer climate is lnnnitelv superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry, rarined, and highly eleo
trifled a certain cure for consumption. If
the disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rheu
snatic and blood disorders. Her Montezu
ma hotel Is the finest hostelrv between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, nve miles from town,
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to the surface.
The latitude is about the same as that ol
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,500 teet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In the
winter, during the day, the thermometer
seldom falls, in the shade, below fortv de
erees. while it often runs, in the eunebtne,
to sixty-five
degrees or even more. On
the other band, in the summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in (be shade, and no
nicrbt is too warm for comfortable sleep,
nnder one or two blankets. The sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round, ibis, with the extreme dryness or
the air, caused by the very slight precipi
tation of moisture ; the resinous aroma
moun
rolline down from the pine-cla- d
tains; the large amount of electricity in
tbe air. and tbe consequent ozone, result
Ing from thealtitude; and tbe location of tbe
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all oonspire to produce an atmos
phere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
of
respiratory organs. The percentage New
death from consumption is lower in
Mexico than it is anywhere else In the
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
immediate and permanent relief, in this
sheep-shearin-

well-fille-

d

e,

land-locke-

altitude.
In tbe wav of health and pleasure re
sorts. Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
El Forvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro-

mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks',- - Sapello,
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
d
business man.
the invalid, tbe
Las Visas bas two daily and five weekly
miners, three banks, two building and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine churches, a number of clubs,
and all the leading civic and social socie
flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-rotiss; a roller
establish
iia.v : two
ments, cleanin? 1.500.000 pounds of wool
brewery and
annually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory ot
mineral and carbonated waters; two wag
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
a foundry, elec
f actorv:
hrn
trio light plant, three planing mills,
and other enterprises of less Importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses,
whose trade extends throughout the
and into the adioininir sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, and the
value of the stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas uuy ana
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok
ra hnv unlected the citv as their dlstrib
ntlng center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the
on lea nf all other such brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
the retail merchants of any othor town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vboas Is the distributing point for
Bv tbe Atchison
norlr all New Mexico.
system, she has connection with Kansas
oq tbe east, Colorado on the north, Arizona and California on tbe west, and Texas
and Old Mexioo on the south. Besides
these, sbe has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexioo. This territory
includes tbe entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel,
Baota Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. This takes in the
famous Valley ofthe Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent;, Valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections of
the west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
Iron,
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations.
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
end-es- s
In
soda
sandstone, marbles, gypsum,
exhaustless quantities,
variety and several
are among the
produuts of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
lumber
and
abound, so that
Sheep, cattle
in each of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best mirket in Naw Mexico.
Sue handles more wool than all the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
her commerce In hides is truly enormous.
In the same way, sbe stands
for her trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products; while, her trade
in loe, gathered in tbe neighboring mountain oanyons, extends east into Kansas,
wet into Arizona, and south Into Old
over-worke-

U

nr

wool-scouri- nz

Pectoral.

The first bottle gave me

great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost

entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bottles more will effect a permanent

cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. Brawley,
JX D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOIJ) MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S TATE.
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPAR1LLAS,

Miss Virginia M. Kfyes, of St. Lou
is, Mo., is visiting her sister. Mrs. O
M. Ramsdell, at Hagerman, and will
remain through the winter.
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS. BALD
HEADS.
HURRAH I
DANDERlNfi,

Thousands have been cured of bald
ness and other diseases of tbe scalp by
Danderme, It will cure you. Guar
anteed. For sale by Schaefer's phar
macy.
Frank Anderson, of Hagerman, spent
nnvm- In
J

BAVprn

h.tiiitt

j

How to Prevent Craup.

Some reading that will prove inter
esting to young mothers. How to guard
against tbe disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning the cause,
first symptoms and treatment is the ob
ject of this item. The origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subject to it take cold very easily and
croup is almost sure to follow. Tbe
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculior rongb
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who ba
wnen me
beard it. The lure to aot
child first boeuines hoarse. If Cham
berlain's Cough F.eraedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disap
pear. i.vea after the croupy cough ha
developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this reme
dy, for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Dr. J. VV. Long, late of Roswell, has
become a citizen of Hagerman and will
bny property near that town.
Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed when the languid, ex
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of
a tonic and alterative is felt.'A prompt
use of this medicine bas often averted
long.and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing tbe system
from tbe malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electrio Bitters. 50 cents and
Pet-te- n
$1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Drug Co's. drug stores, Ln Vegas
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by Browne St Manzanares Co.
C. C. Hall and wile, of Albuquerque,
are stopping at uuason s springs,
Grant. county. Mr. Hall has been in
poor health for some time past.

milNotPerformMiracles
But It Will Cure.

'ler-Hinr-

Ssllfl

SILVER Oil GOLD,

licaullful L'l.ices of IMrcat for
Better tlinn cither is a healthy
the Health and Pleasure
liver. If the livor is 0. K. the
Seeker.
man ia 0. K. Ilia blood is kept
fleas.

Harvey's Mountala

MONTKZUMA
IAI.

This renorc is famous ror its oomfort,
oleaiillQHiia, superior table, abundance of
rich uuU imii cream, as well as for its
d ceiier
and numerous near-b- y
points f I lolerext. i'be best trout finning
in
by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
branch nf tU Uallinas.
access. Burami gr d mil in are of
for daily
ro's are In nihed to guests
Is within
NotifnPark
Tbd
I'wjos
riding.
ix miles, aud is ret' lied by
sy trail;
expeditions can bt outlined and guide secured at the ranch. .
Kor transportation end terms, inquire ot
Judge Wooster, East Las Veins, or ad
H. A. HaRVKT,
dress.

N.B,

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
antiseptic, soothing and healing appil- catiuD for burns, scalds, cute, bruises,
etc, and cures piles like magic It in
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co,
Speed and safety are tbe watchwords
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
Asthma, brochitis, conqh"

Minv livAa nf naAfiilnAM hv frcen
cue short bv neeleot i - weak up an
ordinary cold- - rneumoma, bronchitis
can be averted
aid eia consumption
bv tbe prompt use of One ' Minute
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.

Three sets ot harness were stolen in
Albuquerque from, viz: M. P. Stamm,
B. O. Green and Ben Robertson. The
orooertv has been recovered by the
police, and the tbief, Cbas. Anderson,
was arrested last Saturday night, at
7 :30, by Marshal Fornoff and ConNovember
19th,
Thursday evening,
Anderson bad sold tbe
at the residence of Mrs. Carrie S. stable Rossi.
second-ban- d
to
dealers, and on
Albu
602
in
goods
south Broadway
Miller,
querque, Fred A. Maltbes aod Miss a perfect description the man was soon
bidua Miller will be united in marriage thereafter arrested.
by Rev. Allen.
Tbey are so little that you hardly
cause
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant, know you are taking them. They and
beautiful hair is produced by Dander- - no griping, yet they act quickly
me. Try it. tor sale by Schaefer's most thoroughly. Such are the famous
little pills known as DeWitt's Little
pharmacy.
Eaily Risers. Small in size, great in
Prof. II. Hadley, vice president in results. Winters Drug Co.
charge of the New Mexico university,
George Ostrander, who is working
who was down in the Mesilla valley
several days of last week, returned to several mines for a "syndicate of Albuquerque capitalists," up in Psralta
Albuquerque last Saturday night.
oanyon, Cochiti mining d'striot, Is in
of ore
Tbe burden of labor is constantly that city, and has some samples
with him. Hebetates that be bas
being lightened by new inventions, but finished the assessment work on just
(he
nothing new bas yet -- been discovered
mine.
to brighten tbe hours of labor, and "Ninety-Six- "
make life worth living like Simmons
Are you bald? Is your clothing conLiver Regulator does. It's tbe King
covered with dandruff filthy
stantly
A
of Liver Medicines.
sluggish liver animal matter
falling from a diseased
depresses one's spirits and causes lan
P
Does your head itcbP Is it in
guor, besidos upsetting tbe whole sys scalp
with sores and scabs? Is your
tem. But Simmons Liver Regulator fested
bair growing thinner year by year? Is
tones np and strengthens the body.
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
disease of the scalp, which
Jim Amis and family, of Hagerman, parasitic
are neglecting at great risk. Dan.
have removed to "Nine Mile," Jim you
derine will cure you quickly and per
taking charge of tbe ditches in that
manently Money reiunded in case of
in
and
Pete
division,
Yeager, lately
failure, l'orsaleby Scnaefer'a pharcome
to
has
Hagerman macy.
charge there,
Piles, Filesi files.
Owing to the suspension ot tbe First
A aura cure for Blind, Bleed national bank, of Eddy, the funds
to Eddy county will be uning and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German File Ointment bas cured the available for an indefinite time, as they
worst cases of ten years' standing by were deposited in this bank. Tbe
three or four applications. No one bank will pay its depositors in full,
need suffer ten minutes after using but it is impossible to say how soon, as
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment it takes a long time to adjust
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
affairs of this kind, but whethevery box. Price f 1.00. Sold at er it does or not, the county shall
loose nothing by the failure of the
Depot drug store Las Vegas
bank, and parties holding claims
Vice President E. O. Fanlkner was against the county shall not be inconin Hagerman, looking up tbe beet bus venienced.
iness. It is understood that the sugar
company will assist the people here in
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On seceipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
preparing facilities for loading their
beets on the cars.
a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
'
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Bucklen'f Arnica Salve.
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Salt-Rbeu-
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perfectly well, and have tdkon no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

i.n1

'

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
Tbey tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, corrrct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2
new life to an old or
ants per pwatge- - For saja by druggist

BUSINESS

over-work-

order.
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Eathbon.
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of eacb month at s
HA East Laa VegasTN
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Las Ve jas Royal Arch Chapter. No. 8
r e"nv?,tlons, nrst Monday In each
5,f'h
KSftert
companions fraternally
u
L. H. BoraauiTaa, l.
sec. Wbbb, E. H. P
No. .
Jf Vegas Ooramandery,
commonicntlon,
second TuesdayBegnlar
montn
Si.
VlslUng Knights cordialiy

"'S

Q- - A.
HoFMBiSTva. Rec.

Botuobb, B.C.

. Boyal and
T,A81V?Q900UNOn'NOEeula' convocation
Ali5ieMt,e- eacb
month. Sanctuary in
. X- - GODLD,
M,onltempIeG.A. ROTHOKB,
T I If
Recorder.
in.
taV?!tT,,ngtnVe,tyar
bodies. cordiaiij

Kim

ten

Btar

Ml LESsmer,
?BS,
DKS HITCB4 ft WHITE,
Worthy Matron.
F. Bknbdiot, Worthy
Patron
Dr. Bearup, Fred Butler and Dr.
over San Miguel Bank. Xast Las
Mas.
Emma
Bkheoiot,
OrriOE
N. M.
All VlSltinir brothnrflnnrlTreasurer.
McLenathen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., en.(en..
MdmrVt.
invited.
Inns.
Hiiiu
-0
joyed a bunt in tbe Seven rivers disDrx eoode.
trict near Eddy. Thny report game
in abundance and some very fine sport. LD DlROMEBO,
OFFICIBS AND DIRBCTOBS.
M. Romero, Manager,
Tbey bagged numerous ducks and
John Bhank, President
Bouth Bids Flaaa
quail.
a. a., m. uoss,
i. a. Moore,
Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
"Turn the rascals out" the familiar
County Surveyor.
John
Rodos.
party cry may be applied to microbes
W. MEREDITH JONES,
THE
as well as to men. Tbe germs of disand county SUB- engineer
Office, room l, City Hall.
ease that lurk in tbe blood are "turned Crrr
TelCLiUiJnQ Go.
out" oy Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effeotu.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
ally as tbe old postmasters are displacO. O. GORDON, M. D.
ed by a new administration.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
fVrnOK TAMM8 M.
Office hours: U to
Electric
Door Bells, Burslar
all
and
similar
skin
tcuetuA
Tetter,
m 7 to 8 p. m.
troubles are cured by tbe use of De- Ua.m.,ltop.
Alarms and Private Telr.i
"."
' DK. J. DC. CUNNINGHAM,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes
",tC8,
in
reaat
AND
TJBTT8ICIAN
SURGEON.
OFFICE IN
at once, and restores tbe tissues to
their natural condition, and never fails A. avaiDoeui uuuuing, up etaira.
TirWITH,
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.
luniOUN AND SURGEON. ROSWELL,
.T7"
- until I was
...
m
Successor to J. 8. Elston.
aVvUral remndin. trlnrl
""J!
Attorneys-at-Lajeernbd to do no good. I commenced
using Dacderine six weeks ago and the
HOLHAN 4k LABBAZOLO,
Hossb
result is a fine growth of new hair.
Painting
A TTORNEY8
AT LAW, DE8MARAI8
Mrs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T.
vegas,
piasa,
uii
ouuaing.aasteiaeoi
lsa-sN. SL
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
FRANK SPRINGER,
John Nolan and Thos. Davis, of Al.
TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Shop
Opposite Express Office
In Union block. Sixth street,
buquerque, were arrested last Satur. East Office
TELEPHONE 57.
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
day, night, on the charge of petty larceny, tbey having stolen a bolt of dress
. A. FIB KB,
goods from tbs Maz and in searching
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY
their persons soveral bottles of cologne
N. M. (P. O. Box F.I Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
were found.
courts or tn Territory,
special attention
LATE OF ROSER8 BKOH.
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
If you desire a luxurious growth of sou uiuuaKiiviBHuon.
healthy hair of a natural color, naLONG tC FOBT
ture's crowning ornament of both ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
OFFICE, WT
East LasVegns. N. M.
Beneral Blaecsmithlng, Wagon and
sexes, use only Hall's Vegetable Sici
Carriage Bepairing, aeatly and
lian Hair Renewer.
promptly done
1

.,ti.
air.

t.

Ui 7eps

F. OAKLEY,

u--

w.

ad Sip

T. ROGERS.

Practical Horseshoer,

RallroadAve.,

Ben Allen, owner of tbe pacing os
trich, 'W. W. P.," is still in Albuquerque, although his famous bird was
shipped back to Denver after tho fair
there. "About the 14th of las J jly,"
remarked Mr. Allen, "toy fomnie ostrich laid an egg, while at Dtuivii, and
tbe egg was p'aced in an incubator to
be batched. I nm in receipt of a letter
stating that the incubator did its work
and that on last Thursday a young
ostrich was hatched.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from neuralgia for two days, not
being able to sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr, Holden, the merchant there,
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and asked that sbe give it
thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
Wells the next dav, he was told that
she was all right, tbe pain had left her
within two hours, and that the bottle
of Pain Balm was worth $5.00, if it
could not be bad for lees. For sale at
50 cents per bjttle by K. D. Goodall,
Depot drug store.

Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J.

CONDENSED

Time

TaWe

No. 38.

J. W. Belnbart,

John J. McOook,
receivers.

.

Sanimer or Winter.

;

The Santa Fe route Is tbe most comfortarailway between OallrcruU and the

ble

M. D. HOWARD

TIME TABLE.

WXSTBOCITB.

,

Mondays and Fridays.
No. S arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:15 a. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Flrt Glass tickets only.
Pullman sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
EASTBOUMD.

No. 2 Pass, arrives
No.
freight

a

A. 6. SCHMIDT

LIMITED.

OAT.TFORlUA

a. m. Dep. 4:loa
7:30 a.

Manufacturer of

Wagons,

OHIOAOO LIMITED.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
arrive 2:66 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.Depart
Carries Fl st Class tickets only,
r ullman sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.
No.

&

Plans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

No. 1 Pass, arrive 6.25 p. m. Dep. 8:50 p, m.
" 7:80 a.m.
No. 6J freight

706

Condensstl

J.

Contractors

Santa Fe Route

-:-

-

Carriaies,

And dealer in

4

Leave Dally.

Western Division,

K. MARTIN.

Martin & Howard,

BOT SPBIHOS B BAN OH.

Livery Feed and Sale

Douglas Avenue. Bast Las Vsgns.

K. oB?ALB?IMOB"'

Uentlsts.

CH AFFtfJ & HORFJE

Ranchmen

nioCK. corner
avenue, over the

M.Ofrf.0.
a. v. a. ir,

IsrNl Shops.
.

uwnent

Ka.nlt' eTeI7 Thursday

",'il18!?,0

DIRECTORY.

st

DO

for

J. Mabcus,

third TutkUu)
2r0lS!i!, of p'

B. M. BLACYELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Miss Eleooor B. Lyman, an eloou-tioniOentar Btreet.
Bon-toof national reputation, arrived
8k Louis, Long Branch, round
in Eddy laH week and will locate there senator, and round, square and box pomfor the winter. Miss Lyman intends padour specialty.
to organizi a class there very soon.
PAULO it BABBKB SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
Many people, when a little const!
Bot
only skilled workmen employed.
pated, make the mistake of using sa ana
ooia oaias in connection.
line or other drastic purgatives. All
Banks
that is needad is a mild doe of Aver's
Pills to restore tbe regular movement 8 AH MIQTJBL NATIONAL,
of the bowels, and nature will do the
Sixth street and Grand avsnue
rest. They keep the system in perfeot

In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- WBSTWAHD.
BTATIONB.
EaBTWABP
strate the great merits of tbe remedy.
6 00 pi 10 00 p
10 SO p 8 SO
Chicago
1
ELY BROTHERS,
ss p
io a
Kansas City
6 OOP
1 ma
6 16 p 8 80p
t6 oo
Denver
p 7 00 p
66 Warren St., New York City.
40 a 7 25 p LAS VFQA.8
2 45 a a
p
p n uu a
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. , 12 10
Albuquerque 8 15 p 9 00a
tu p 8 05 a
S 85 p 4 85 a
Coolidge
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I i4 58
8 06 p 4 osa
Wlnsrate
p 8 25 a
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi5 26 p 9 10
2 20 D 8 40a
Gallup
S 10 r 12 80 r
10 40 a 12 20 a
HolbrooE
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
1 bo p
9
00
Wlnslow
p
9 ssa 11 05 p
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. 11 28 p 4 20 p
7 27 a B 46 p
Flagstaff
Church, Helena, Mont.
U 58 a 8 00 p
6 osa 5 65 p
Williams
1 65 a 7 40
Ash
4 sua
Fork
p
6 40 B
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged 6 48 a j no a
11 82
12 80 p
Kingman
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury 7 60 a 4 40a
Tbe Needles o 00 pp iu wa
8 20a
7 25 p 8 so a
26a
Blake
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
1 40D U 46 a
S R5p
S 45 a
Daggett
10 P 2 20 p
2 10 n s soa
Barstow
8 00 p
io oo a
Mojave
6 06 p 6 60 pi
fLos Angeles
7roa S 00 p
10 4 a 10 45 al
SanFranclsco s aopi I 80 p

STABLE,
Headquarters

v?,,1

D'fm

For years you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. II. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine.
It has the
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and 'nothing else is the same, and
nothing so good.

-

k. of r.

L.
m

s.ii;VnTi.
J.
G"o. w. NoKus.Itecordef

uuw, jiuaii'jier.

evenlnT

I

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill- onlng tho entire tysteia. Decperato case
I".
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
require prolonged treatment as sboftpwo-.iowa,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
that cf Mrs. M. B. Rood, or
a
Birouc
:
writes "As the rosult cl iisutaias
required. It is guaranteed to give pertho physicians raid I had alight stroke o fect satisfaction or money refunded.
)"
aU
draw
rould
limbs
np.
paralysis, my
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
TV'OUiu nave turuuuiiiKi
Petten Drug Co., Lai
Dr., Miles
in my chest that seemeu Murphey-Va- n
unendurable. For three Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
Nervine
months I could not sloop 'ale by Browne & Manzanares Co
and for three weeks did
Restores
not close my eyes. I
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
prayed for sleep, .and
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
felt that if relief did not come I would be
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restora
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
tive Nervine and the second night slept two Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
hours and from that time on my health im- For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
proved; slowly ot first, but steadily and
'
TO HORSxToWNXBS.
surely. I took in all iO bottles, and I cannot
now
am
I
for
I
am,,
express how graterul
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy con

.

uV
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brethren
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It. MILES' P.r.ST0JGATlV3 NERVINS
"
micur3 ncrvou3 prcsi.rat.lon. Notfirst
raculously, tut BCjonUfloiiliy. by
removing the Kerics of dlaoasa, and tlicc
niTinlvinz healthy norve food,, increasing
the appotltc, helping: digestion and strcneth

A. O. D. vr.

Dhi?? Sn??QI

I

fv?';--;-c.'.-

hal'' B'"'n
"re coiai""'
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w. rLicx.see'y.

I

jkws of every dais fhan'..'
fK any oifcer Denver- . li

ErfMh-'-

Pres.

A. Lcoitno. N. O

r.
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J. Hamilton.

8ec'T.

street"1
JS??1"
InVHedtoa'ttend."8

.

4

R.

BOSKBEKHT,

I. O. o. V.
VEGA8 LODGE No. 4. meets

LAS

cy

NSIM MONS

hall,

J

and patiently vipon the questions
all know what to
of the diiy.
take. You have known it for years.
It is Simmons Liver Kegulator

I

LODGK NO. 926.
,.., v.meeting
m,.nC

I.RAGllK-nege-

lar
O becoud 1 uesdav avaninir
rr
at I. O. u. V.

pure, liia digestion perfect, and ho
can enjoy life and act intelligently

aa Isnaclo Resort.
The Ilermltitge is a ne.r hotel situated at
the tout of Hermit's Pak, oa tbe fiapello
river, up among Ihe pluos. It has many
advantages not usually found at summe
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improve
ments and wen lurnisnea rooms, a post
Mrs. A. D. Whition, of Albuquerque otfloa is located at this point, and free tele
is bad with Las Vegas,
who has been on tbe sick list the past nhone conneotloa
Is bountifully
The
supplied at all
two weeks, is able to be out, and will timestable
with all that the season affords,
soon be entirely well again.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent I or mem. nates,
week.
J. Y . Lpva Proprietor,
Pure blood means good hoalth. De $7.00 per
Witt's SarssparllU purifies the blood,
Bummer Mountain Resort.
cores Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofnla.and
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
summer,
all diseases arising from Impure blood now receive guests for the
Tbe most picturesque soenery in Amerioa,
Winters Drng Co.
Best of hotel ac
fine fishinsr and bunting.
commodations in New Mexico. Kor terms
Repairs on tbe canal near Hager- for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
man are neariog completion.
leaves their store, southwest eorner of the
olasa. everv Saturday and Tuesday morn
Mrs. L. R. fat ton, Rockford, III., In at 8 o'clock
: fare for the round trip, $1
writes: "From personal experience I For further information, call at the above
WW.
can reoommenl De Witt's Sarssparilla establishment.
a cure for impure blood and general
The Eddy Democrat was not pub
debility." winters Drng Do.
lished Saturday, October Slat. as usual,
but was beld over in order to give its
Miss Calra Smalley, of Hagerman
readers tbe election news, and tbe
was on tbe sick list, last week.
publication day has been permanently
A backing oough is not only annoy changed to Wednesday of each week
ing to others, but is dangerous to tbe and correspondents will please govern
persoD who has it. . One Minute Cough themselves accordingly.
Cure will quickly put an end to it.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Winters Drug Co.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
John T. Lard, from tbe upper Feliz, All druggists ref uud tbe money if It fails
tf
has moved bis family to Hagerman, to to cure. 2Sc.
sobool Ma children.
Goodadvioe: Nover leave home on
a journey without a bottle of Chamber
Many political speakers, clergymen lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
singers and others who use the voice Remedy. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
excessively, rely noon One Minute Depot drug store.
Cough Cure to prevent huskicess and
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
R. L. Djdson, the Second street
is only equaled by its power to afford
and dealer in plumber's sup.
plumber
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug plies at Albuquerque, bad his book ac
CO.
counts and even bis money locked up
in bis safe four days last week, all beChronic constipation is a painful, cause tbe "combination"
had gone
diffi
disagreeable and
wrong. A hole was bored In tbe Jock
causes
the
It
culty.
deranges
system,
and tbe safe opened.

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. Win- ters Drug Co.
Mrs. G. M. Cuodiff, of Albuquerque,
announces that she is organizing a
olasa in calisthenics for ladies and
children. Tbe class will open at tbe
Turner hall, on north Tbird street, on
or about tbe 14th.

SOCIETIES.

com-plisat-

com-hina- it

ia'rou.

Results,

MOUNTAIN ItESOKTS.

708

701

OARDRO.S.

8:S0p 8:10p 10 :00a
8:86p 8:15p 10:05a
S:48p 8:28p 10.18a
S:55p 8 :85p 10:26a
7:00p S:40p 10:80a

Arrive Dally.
702

704

Las Vegas 2:S0p 8:20p 7:S5p
Bridge St. 2:25pS:15p 7:80p
Upper L.V. 2:12p 6 02p 7:17n
Flaclta 2:05p6:65p i7:10p

HetSpr'gs

2:00p 5:50p 7:05D

Hoiivy

Hardwarn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.

Arrive Dally,
Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains
with Vn
1,2, S, and 68.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Not, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic
have Pullman Palace drawlnir.rnnmexpress,
van
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles. San DIbko and
San Francisco, and
Pullman naiiu.
Indian Depredation Claims
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
E. Oopklakd,
City ot Mexico.
Specialty.
Gtn. Agent, El Paso, Tex. '
W. B. Bbownb,
T..F.A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Isaac R. Hltt A Co.. Ohlcan). III.. Rnr.
Obas.F Jobbs,
aett. Thompson ft 1 aw. Washington, b. CL.
vacme.N. r.
are associated with ma In
cases before tilt
Oonrtol Claims.
,

.

Montezuma Restaurant

THE LAS VEGAS

Center Bt. East Las Vegas.

Street Railway,

CHARLES WRIGHT, Frop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town.. . . . . .

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cart every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m,i
200 tickets for $5.00
Tabla supplied with everything tht mar- 100 tickets for 3.50
kat affords. Patronage solicited.
85 tickets for 11.00

east.

The meals at Harvey's Dining Bucms art
an excellent feature
of the line.
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado caa be
reached In no other way,
Job Work apd Ropalring, House Mot
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass.
ana
a
ntAngeles.Oal .

ing

Asst. Gsn.Past. Agent, San rraaclice.

liaising

Specialty

BHQF COS. NINTH AND OTTKBOCZA

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatoh

ttttc Ojti. JsiBoas

MaaMssai

A

The People's Paper.

PERSONAL rENClLINGS.
t

A CASB OP LEPROSY ,

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

W.ll D.lln.d Cas. ol th. LMthsoms Dlscas.
Exists In N.wM.xIco.

Tbe Territorial board of health bai rereceived a report of a oasa of leprosy
cently
World
the
We
is
Climate
Has
Finest
Ret Memo
existing in this Territory. The Tiotlm It
a Mexican man living a hundred mllei or
so from any railroad and near no large
town. Tbe case bas been inspected by a
clever physician who baa seen the disease
in other countries and la aure of bia
Greatest Invention of the Age.
diagnosis.
Under the present status tbere seems to
No
be no way In which the case can be Isolated
and properly cared for. A atatute of six
No
or eight years ago provide for an unpaid
health oflloer In eaoh oountv. but the ant
has remained a dead letter,
At this tinio, the bent that could be done
All Sizes in Stock.
would be for tbe oounty commissioners of
that county to appoint a local health of
ficer and themselves effect tbe isolation ' of
this sufferer.
It is doubtful if any of the few hospitals
in tbe Territory could take in tbia caae,
even if tbe people of tbe larger towns
would consent to Its deliberate bringing
Into their community.
That tbe cane appears to be genuine
NOVEMBER.
leprosy, would readily be understood, by
S M T W T F S
physicians, when it Is stated that tba man's
Angers and toes have dropped off, that
4 5 6 7
characteristic of the disease,
swellings,
8 9 10 1 12 13 14
have occurred and that various spots of
his skin are anaesthetic, that ts, without
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
feeling.
It is not known whether leprosy has
29 3
been seen before in New Mexico, but it
..I
exists In Old Mexico, New Orleans, Ban
Francisco and other ports of tbe United
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 12. 1898. States. But It Is tbe aim of modern sanitary science to prevent tbe establishment
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. of this dreaded disease in America, with
Its borrors, as they prevailed In tbe orient
in ancient times.
Band concert and ball next Tuesday.
Tlmi to Call a Halt.
Order cat flowers through J. Biehl. tf
Tbe Tamme opera house was Bled with
Probate court baa adjourned until next people, last evening, who bad paid for
their riuhc to witness tbe performance of
Monday.
Faust. Tbey in all reason were entitled to
Come, come, Some one open a dancing see the best efforts of tbe actors and to get
school or club.
the full meaning and spirit of the play.
To
this they were denied by tbe loon-duTbe Faust company will give a perform,
of a few hoodlums, In the right wing
noe in Raton tbia evening.
of tbe gallery, who apparently did not
Mrs. M. M. Noyes ia at ber place of busi- have brains enough to enjoy tbe perform
ness again, after a few days of illness.
ance, or manners to respect the rights of
others. Their whistling and oat calls at
Tbe Military band boy. promise tbe best inopportune moments, disturbed the indance music of the season. Don't miss it. telligent and genteel people in the balcony
more than It did. those
Tbe Shakespeare club will meet with and galleries even
of tbe house.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hammond, to morrow on the lower floor
It can hardly be expected that tbe bity
bvening.
police can take their time from street duty
Tbe Hand orchestra will praetice this to keep order In tbe opera bouse, but It is
eteoing and consequently the Military quite certain that men, whom the mayor
band will not meet as arranged,
would gladly deputize, could be obtained,
without one cent cost, who would be glad
3. M. Cluzton,of tbe Model cash grocery, to see that
perfect order reigns In tbe upmakes a statement to the public,
per bouse, at the price of their own admis
Watch hie space for more news,
sion. At any rate, right at the beginning
'X un
let this intolerable nuisance
of the
bal1
services'
S?9
-.
olVedesires the
,c'"b cease. season,
.
.
,
T3

Smoke,

Trimming,

Graaf & Bowles,
Sole Agents.

TTJ

1

'

Mrs. Joe Scott is mucb better since th
successful operation was recently perform
ed upon her by Doctors Shaw and Smith
There was not a quorum at the city
council meeting last evening, and tbe
meeting adjourned, subject to call by the
mayor.
Francisco Garcia pleaded guilty in tbe
United States court yesterday, to the
charge of interfering with the rights of

settlers.

Those who wish to send propositions to

the school board, in tbe matter of teaching
mu-Iin the schools, should doisoby Satur
day next.
T. B. Catron made the statement to
silver republican of this city, that the re
c

publicans would bring about the tree coin
age of silver at once.

Tba next session of the Territorial legls
latnre will not commence till the third
Monday of January next and the number
of legislative employes is expressly limited,
.

Miss Ella

Flanders who is well and

in this oity, is
now engaged in the millinery business in
Emporia, KansaB, but desires to return to
Las Vegas. -

pleasantly remembered

Mrs. Anlceta Mares, wife of Bonifacio
Marez died at ber borne in tbe old town
this morning. The funeral will take place
from tbe family residence,
at
'
9 o'clock a. m.

Anew sidewalk Is to be built by the side
of tbe Klblberg residence on the street
that leads to tha court bouse. Tbe walks
all along this street should be improved
and broadened.
A private letter from Cincinnati says.
sinoa the election, tbe Atlas national
bank of that city bas taken $10,000 in gold
whereas before tbe election there had been
no gold deposited for months.

that

,

The United Hates courtT"of'"pr..
claims met, tbis morning, at 10 o'clock with
a full bench says yesterday's New Mexican.
Tbe Canon del Rio Colorado grant case.
wherein Clarence P. Eider, of Denver,
claims 42,939.21 acres of the most" valuable
mining land in the Taos county cam up
for hearing, tbis morning, and Lawyer
Riley, of Antonito, Colo., representing the
miners with all bis witnes.es on tba ground
made a vigorous effort to have tba case
taken up at once, but at the solicitation of
Mr. Catron, attorney for Elder, the oase
' The al
was put over until
leged grant includes the Red river district.
The Lucero spring and. Ojito da los
Medanos grant cases.- consolidated, were
set for trial,
but, as Mr. F. W
Clancy, attorney for the claimants of the
latter grant, bad failed to get service on
Mellet, an adverse claimant in Kansas
City, the case went over until next week,
The Vallecito de Lovato grant ease, In
volviog Hi, 400 acres of land in Bio Arriba
county, was set for trial on Monday.
,

Blood In His Eye.

Delegate Catron got home from' Las
Vegas, this morning, says yesterday's New
Mexican, with blood in his eye. He's on
ths war path. He doesn't think the 2,000
majority for Mr. Fergusson was honestly
obtained, and he's been over to Las Vegas
gathering data with which to prove it to
the house of the
congress, which
opens at the old stand is Washington In
December, 1897. Notwithstanding his Ig
nomlntous defeat in all bat three counties
out of tbe nineteen in the Territory; Mr
Catron claims that Fergusson's eleoMon
does not represent pabllo sentiment and fas
ia going to Washington next year to see
about It. In the meantime, he is busily en
gaged in gathering data which, ha alleges,
is calculated to indicate that tbe votiiig
population of new Mexico really didn't
know their minds when the- - voted for
feel
Fergusson. - He came borne,
ing tbat be had at least made a beginning
as tbe result of his visit to Las Vegas, for
be solemnly declares that he, has disoov
ered in two precincts in San, Miguel ooun
ty, 175 alleged fraudulent votes. - ,. .
fifty-fift-

h

;

Many expressions of regret were beard
y
over the death of
on tbe streets
Many of tbe
Engineer Joe Hodgson.
masons and knights contemplate going up
to Raton, to attend the funeral services

Las Vegas Commander?, No. a. ' '
Ihe following officers were elected for
tbe ensuing year: John Hill, E. C. ; F. B,
January, Generalissimo; Lew D. Webb, C.
u.; u. 1. Uould, Prelate; H. M. Smith,

W. T. Atkinson, vice president of th
Armourdale bank of Kansas City, writes
to Ths Optic to know if this is a suitable Senior Warden; O. L.
Gregory, Junior
place to send his son for climatio treat Warden ; A. F. Benedict, Treasurer; L. H,
will
be answered most em Hotrmeister, Recorder;
ment, and
J. A. Murray.
phatically that It is.
Standard Bearer; H. J. Dague, Sword
A man by the name of Simms, who had Bearer; J. S. Clark, Warden; B. F.
Sentinel; G. A. Rothgeb, C. D,
been doing considerable
talking lately
about having seen Billie Qreen in Texas, Boucher and B. F. Forsythe, Guards.
recently, was called into court, yesterday,
Jose Chavez y Chavez, who was tried at
but upon oath bis story proves it to have the last term of court, for murder, and
been John Green tbat he saw.
sentenced to be hanged, but had a new tri
al ordered by tbe supreme court, has bad
; The big special edition of 60,000
copies to his trial set for
Monday next.
be Issued by the New Mexican in tbe interest of immigration setting forth the re"
sources of New Mexico and pointing out Its
Awarded
many advantages for capital and home Highest Honors World's Fair.
seekers, will be Issued In about twenty
days.

DIX

Epifanio Archibeque and Frank Brink
have gone down to Albuquerque.
They
are jointly charged with tbe murder of
Ignaclo Selva and their trial is set for next
Monday. Frank M. Hamilton, of Hutchison, Kansas, who was with the defendants
herding sheep at tbe time of tbe trouble,
Is also in that city.
Tb
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CREAK!

Mm

audience that assembled to see
"Faust," last evening, was certainly gratifying to Charles Tamme, who saw tbat his
efforts to give the people a
entertainment bad been duly appreciated,
season of 1898 was starting
and that,
out so auspiciously. The acting of some of
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the characters of the play was oertainly
fine, and the mechanical and electrical A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
...
.
.
tm
m .ugvuivul muu frinj Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
splendidly managed,
40 Years the Standard.
first-cla-

te

ss

'

Captain L. O. Fort is In Denver;
Dr. Prlng is In the olty from Watrous.
M. Cobnlabaok from a quick trip to
"
Denver. ,
L.
Hamblin went up ths road, this
E,
morning,
John Clark and M. A. Otero went south
last evening.
Richard Dunn came lu from the north,
last evening.
Judge E. V. Long went over to Santa
Fe, last evening.
Dr. O. J. Logan aod wife, have returned
to their borne la Mora.

NEW GOODS

..

Imt

HlAAlr

.Tab

ARtlMJG

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jer-se- y
Leggings, Ladies' Felt

11

mm

....

....

'1 9

All
1

train for Salt Lake City.

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
Commencing with Monday morning, 16th, Everything will be sold

"

I

,

'

ing Goods for Cash. I want'tio one to take
offence. All will be treated alike. No two- -

'
-

.

"

1"

'

M. OLUXTON.

St. BfiAEL'S

.

j

ctc-w- -

-

j

11

n?F!tn?f!!?E

"AND"

Vool Dealers

house, but for Cash, only.
Ladies' Fleece Lined Vests
Just Received, the latest in
a&OL Rob
and I'ants, at
Tarn

f)0

,

East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ladies' extra heavy Fleece
Children's Jersey Cloth Leggins at
Lined Vests and Pants, TCVfL
Pair.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

$1.00

Ladies' Fleece Lined Com
Ladies' P K Kid Gloves
bination Suits,
out.
Sold everywhere at 65c.
Ladies'
Silk and Wool
made
Ready
:We have the largest stocks of
from
Waists,
$2.00 up.

39c

Hosiery, Underwear
and Yarns, .

Just

MY

' Sixth

ioo, 102

95c.

LEVY & BRO..

026

Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Iir

IN

is

V

f
at'

'"TH I
v;;..

Second St.;

104

&

323 Railroad Ave rm

GENERAL

to make your selection among a
full line of Cooking and Heating
Qaass

WOOL,
and
North

DKALKB8

The Best Place in Las Vegas
'

feDj

KELLY"

&

St. Louis, Mo.

Men's All Wool Sweaters,

in East or West Las Vegas

"2

O'Shanters.

Roy

fr

aaa

Wholesale Grocers

The
rvo
llw o, piaza.

trpri

'We sell cheaper thin any other

Ranch

IN-

.

-

MERCHANDISE

3ixi3i3liee. o.

Qoodg delivered free to all

ioialt5r

the city. Call and examine our stooa: 09
parts
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices,

r

WAGNER & MYERS',

of

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

--

(t

Also a full line of
WINCHESTER RIFLES,

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

COLT'S REVOLVERS,

and Ammunition.

Located. Good Accommodations.
East Las Vegas. Centrally
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $a per Week.

Masonic Temple,

Remember
t .

Grand Clearing

FOR

I am
...

Sale!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Cut Prices! Bargains!
r
nuc- uumci r jannei, worn, oc
jriain
iiii--i tannei,lit
an wool, worth 25c,.
scarier wuiea
"
"
"
"
extra he:
1

tr

1

11
vvri.
. nri

j.

tm

.

.t

i

t

Uo-to-D-

-

.
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.
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AMOS F. LEWIS,

Silicias, for Waist Lining, yard wide, worth isc
Fibre Chamois,
wide, ail c.iors, woth 15c.
. 1.
M .iL
IT J
a"II
y."lum' wool, worth, $1.00
--

""'YrT'

1

Read!

o

or w nice r lannen, au wool, worm 2t;c.
Nobby and Complete line of Men's vream
White Shaker Flannel, heavy weight, worth 40c.
Soft and Derby Hats, from
v ine uuting a lannei, worm yc am tc
Cheapest to the Best.
auicias, 1 r OKirt unme, yaia wine, worth ioc

Tailor-mad- e
Headquarters on
ciotnmg. Elegant Pants to order, from $4.00 up. Nobby
Suits or Overcoats to orderfrom $12.50 up.
guaranteed as represented.

Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

aMaSBSBSBS(aA

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

Complete line Hosiery.

amir iff

WELL & CO.

We have sometoing new and elegant in satm- -

shirt-waist- s,

y

1

BROTHER BOTULPH.

See our handsome offeringr of ladies' cloth,
You've
corduroy, serge and cheviot
natyet seen anything like them so stylish.

Elegant line of Men's White and Wool
lowest prices.
Shirts,

1

For particulars, apply to

Our Prices Are The Lowest.

f. , fi.50, 2.00, ana $2.50.
most complete line or winter moves wool lined or
unlined, sheep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.

at

Fall Term Opens September 1st.

Our styles being the choicest, their fit, finish and quality
the best, while it is a settled fact that

jaaJj-j--

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

Ladies' Capes and Jackets,

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00,

at-ver-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

e tia politics and in trade. We think that's the
reason we are "winning tins season. in the sale of

BARGAINS

-

ART7T

T

U.yUU

ARE WARRANTED,

Wins!.,'

...

Engine No. 691 arrived in Las Vegas
from Raton,
where it received an
.
overhauling.
Firemen Thomas Cloud aod Clarence
Roberts bavs been assigned regular
glnes, Nos. 897 and 690 respectively.
Bureaugard Lee, a former member of
the Atchison police department, was taken
home from the Insane asylum Sunday,
morning, much Improved in his mental
condition, It is to be hoped that be will
soon be himself again.;
Miio Wilcox, who has been doing service
in tbe Las Vegas yards as brakeman, now
has a regular caboose, No. 843 on tbe south
end. Brakeman Sullivan, late of Milwau
kee, fills the vacancy in the yards.
Fred Talbott, who holds a position In the
Atlantic & Pacific shops at Albuquerque,
met with a painful acoident last Baturday,
me index linger of tbe right band got
caught and was badly smashed. Fred will
take a rest for a few days.
' A ehange has been made in tbe working
heura of the employes of the Atchison
shops at Wellington, The men now go to
work at 7:30 la tbe morning and quit at
5:30 in tbe evening, but work only five
days in the week. The hours were formerly from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., the men
working the entire week. Tbe change
gives the men four hours less work each
week.
Julius Atramoweky received word, this
morning, that Joe Hodgson, an old time
passenger engineer on this division, of tba
Atchison, died at Excelsior Springs, Mo. ;
and his remains will arrive In Raton on
No. 1,' for interment,
He was
in tbe service of tbe Atchison for fourteen
years, and during tbe A. R. U. trouble
ooiwiwsianaiog me threats or tbe employes, remained loyal to the company,
palling the firut train out of ;Raton,
Many brother knights and masons, (both,
orders of which he was a member, will, attend the funeral. They will leave Las
Vegaa, in the morning, and return on No.
1. in the evening, o.
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JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

nil.b.
"

TRACK AND TRAIN.

CLOTHES BEARING

house.
price
' You all understand that there exists a
combination, of the worst class, of grocery-men- ,
against my self and the public in general.
No Orders will be solicited.

Watch This Space.

Matt Robinson, St. Joj; tiarr
Topeka; H. 8. Fergusson, Albuquerque;
James Darbln, Denver; S. Black, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kening, Pblladel
pnla; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Fort, Kansas
City; Walter Schaman and wife, and
Hugo Bobnman, New York, and E. Gri
Kane, are stopping at the Depot hotel.
-

garment guaranteed.

Buy--

;

"

X$3

XO
STRICT1VY
CASH.
.
I will give one and all the advantage of

ll

,

will be quick to notice the superiority of our
goods in a great many small details that the
average buyer overlooks. Whether you are
fastidious about your clothes or not, you
want just as good as there is for the money,
and this is the place to get it.
We sell the H. S. & M. clothes, every

r.iAoomc TEMPLE.

.

::'

A CAREFUL DRESSER

Boot anil Slue Co

'

.

1

Lowest Cash Prices.

L. L. Lyon, tba well known Denver
drummer, Is In the olty.
E. 8. Warren, of Maxwell City, earns
down to Las Vegas last evening.
J. M. Hernandez, deputy. United States
marshal, went south, last eveoing. '
H, B. Johnson and wife were down from
their Mount Aspen ranch, yesterday.
O. M. Cramer, Walter Bourne and R. A.
Kistler loft for Denver, this morning.
T. A. Grey, deputy United States marshal, of Clayton, returned to bis home this
" morning.
J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia county,
Iain town,
and is registered at the
New Optlo.
.. .
Barry Brown Is back from Los Angeles,
Cal., where ha bad been attending a business college.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, was a southbound passenger last evening, it Is said on
a political mission.
.,
Joe Bchoeo, W. E. O'Leary, Dr. J. H.
Heatwole and W. E. Gorter visited tba bot
springs, this afternoon..
J. K. Newcomb, Denver; Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. Gorman and T, A. dray, Clayton, are
guests at tbe Central hotel.
Dr. J. II. Heatwole, mayor of the city
of Goshen, Indiana, Is visiting his friend
W. E. Gortner for a few days.
Monioo Tafoya, tha superintendent of
schools-elec- t,
is ia the city,
and Is
feeling quite elated over his success.
J. van Houten, vice president of the
Maxwell land grant company, is in the
city on business connected with bls'efflce.
F. I. Long, tbe sheep feeder, of Illinois
leaves Las .Vegas for bis home, in tbe
morning, having already shipped 40,000
sheep from this point
Manuel and Eligio Martinez, sons of
Martinez, of Genova, are in the
city and will leave for Santa Fe,
to enter St. Michael's college, down there.
Chas. Trussell, of Winslow, Arizona,
formerly a well known conductor on this
division of tha Atchison, was a passenger
home from a trip ist on No. 1 last evening.
Dr. J. H. Heatwole, Goshen, Ind.; John
Browning, Chicago; Richard Dunn, Cats-kiF. J. Long, Lindenwood, III., and
;
r MB
P. J T.nann anif nifa Un
"
"

at

DAILY,

Sale Prir v
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"

"

28c
5c
" 8c

.. "

...

"

. .

1

Shelf Oil Cloth, worth ioc
Men's or Boys' Fur Caps, worth Si.qo, while they last

"
"
"

15c

12c
12c

.

.. "

" 42c
" I8c

.

"
"
"

...
. .
. .

5oc

REA1EA1BER--W- e

16c

" 24c

Sell For Cash, Only.

79c
6c

" 69c
22c

